Simple Transactive Energy Systems have been built using ad hoc approaches to the placement and interconnection of the transactive nodes but engineering principles or design guidelines for building such systems have been lacking. Consequently, the proliferation of transactive Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) and transactive building-to-grid services has been hampered and the development of interoperability standards has been slow.
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Background and Key Issues
Transactive Energy Systems are systems that employ techniques for managing the generation, flow, and consumption of electric power within an electric power system through the use of economic or market based constructs while considering grid reliability constraints. 1 A highly distributed Transactive Grid is one in which the transactive platform itself is distributed throughout the grid rather than existing in a centralized form. This especially applies to the distributionlevel market mechanisms, should they exist.
Approaches to building distribution level Transactive Energy systems have had several practical shortcomings to date:
• transactive nodes have been placed and interconnected with no particular underlying structure or engineering principle to guide the design • there are no means for the local integration of transactive nodes to distribution grid control devices
• there are no well-defined plug-and-play interfaces or connection procedures for non-utility owned devices to connect into distributed transactive nodes
The lack of clarity on how to design and configure transactive grid systems on the one hand, and how to interface non-utility DERs on the other, is a significant impediment to deployment of highly distributed Transactive distribution grids. Utility engineers, system architects, network managers, DER device vendors, and system integrators have had to sort out these issues on an ad hoc basis. Furthermore, lack of structure has left the efforts to develop distributed Transactive Energy systems without a rigorous context in which to define and develop interoperability standards and interconnection specifications. Consequently, there is no unified standard way for utilities to specify transactive interconnection in a manner to which device and system vendors could respond.
The development of an underlying architectural basis for highly distributed Transactive Energy systems will alleviate these problems. In addition to informing system design, it will also enable utility engineers to write distribution level Grid Codes (interconnection specification agreements) that will facilitate DER integration and building-to-grid services.
Architectural Approach
Transactive Energy Systems constitute a spectrum of mechanisms and processes, integrated across a wide time scale. Where central organized energy and power markets exist today (at the ISOs and RTOs), multiple market-control mechanisms have converged into transactive platforms that are used to manage bulk energy systems. Figure 1 below illustrates a basic bulk energy system model, and points out where combined market-control mechanisms exist (where arrows for both markets and controls meet at a box).
Figure 1. Bulk System Transactive Operational Model
Such a bulk energy system has multiple market-control mechanisms and is in fact transactive. Here we are concerned with the extension of the transactive model to distribution systems as a means to facilitate DER integration, including building-to-grid services integration. In doing so, for conceptual reasons we may invoke the DSO models, 2 so that distribution systems appear as system nodes to the system operator, with a well-defined transactional interface at the Transmission/Distribution substation or Locational Marginal Pricing (LMP) node, although the use of a DSO is not actually necessary. Consequently, we can focus on the distribution grid, bounded by the Distribution Operator and by the distribution edgeconnected devices, and not be concerned with the bulk energy system. Figure 2 illustrates this model. 
Markets and Coordination
Markets are (among other things) mechanisms for providing coordination of large numbers of autonomous elements in a distributed system. 3 We usually view markets as means for efficiently allocating resources by enabling competition, but in fact their use in power systems has the effect of coordinating system elements such as generators and DER. Markets may not normally be thought of as distributed systems, but they are; confusion comes from referring to markets as "central markets," but this really refers to the market platform, not the market as a whole. In this work, we are concerned with systems in which the market platform itself can be distributed and integrated with control at the electric distribution level.
In the field of distributed and hierarchical control, coordination is the means by which disparate control elements in a distributed control system are kept focused on a common problem to be solved jointly. In the case of electric power systems, coordination structure exists in various forms, some explicit, some implicit or hidden inside other mechanisms or processes, and in some cases, it is actually missing. Coordination, however has become recognized as a key mechanism needed for the comprehensive integration of DER with power grids. We shall use the concept of coordination structure to provide an architectural basis for highly distributed transactive power systems.
Classically, there are two primary methods to accomplish coordination in distributed control systems: goal decomposition and structure decomposition. Goal decomposition is further divided into state adjustment and incentive adjustment methods. While goal decomposition does find use in certain market settings, it does not yield a basis for defining distributed structure. We will revisit goal decomposition briefly later but first we wish to discover structure that can form the basis for an architectural framework. As the name suggests, structure decomposition can yield a framework of the type we seek.
Approach
We will use the mathematical concept of optimization by layered decomposition 4 to discover essential structure for a coordination framework. This will lead to an understanding of coordination networks that will form the basis for highly distributed Transactive Energy Systems for electric distribution. Layered decomposition is a well-known avenue to solving certain classes of optimization problems. It has been used as a means for distributed control coordination as far back as the 1970's 5 and more recently has been used to define communication network architectures 6 and is now seeing use to formulate grid control problems. 7 , 8 We are not interested here in the formulation and solution of any particular control problem by these means; instead we are interested in the class of such problems and what the layered decomposition approach can provide in terms of structure and the essential properties that derive from such structure.
Laminar Coordination Frameworks
The basic approach to layered decomposition starts with an optimization problem that includes coupled constraints. The problem is solved by decomposing the problem into a master problem and several subproblems; these are all are solved iteratively to decouple constraints until they collectively reach convergence, at which point the solution to the original optimization problem has been produced. The master and sub-problems are coordinated by the exchange of lightweight signals, which we shall designate coordination signals. In the basic approach, two decompositions are used: primal decomposition, which yields coordination signals that resemble resource allocations, and dual decomposition, which yields coordination signals that resemble prices. In practice, more sophisticated solution methods are now used, including ADDM 9 and partial dual decomposition but the basic structure remains. Sub-problems may also be decomposed again, and the decomposition process can be repeated as needed. At each decomposition stage, the sub-problems become simpler, and therefore involve less computation than the layer above would, if solved directly. Figure 3 below outlines the basic process.
Figure 3. Layered Decomposition Process
Starting from this model, we consider that basic structures implied by the mathematics. Figure 4 shows these structures.
Figure 4. Underlying Layered Decomposition Structures
In the upper left of Figure 4 , a single decomposition structure is shown, containing a computational node for the master problem, computational nodes for each sub-problem, and a communication bus for exchange of coordination signals. Note that all coordination signal paths are bi-directional. In the lower left, a two-stage decomposition is shown. One sub-problem has been further decomposed, so that there are now two communication buses for two levels of coordination signals. Finally, on the right hand side, a three-stage decomposition is shown. From this we can now identify a basic element which we designate the coordination domain, and a structure associated with it. This can be used as a composable 10 building block to assemble complete coordination structures, which we designate Laminar Coordination Frameworks. . A coordination domain can be scaled as needed: it may encompass an entire Distribution Operator service area, a primary distribution substation service area, a single distribution feeder, or a feeder section and the devices connected to that section. It could also extend beyond the "grid edge" to encompass a micro-grid that has a single point of interconnection with the distribution system. Coordination domains can be and generally are nested recursively as needed. The resulting networks appear to be globally sparse but have high local clustering, and pairs of nodes in the network are typically linked by paths whose lengths are orders of magnitude smaller than the network size and grow slowly with the number of nodes. These are characteristics of small world networks, which are hypothesized to have strong robustness. Inside a coordination domain, there is a coordination node, a local communication bus and the means for northbound and southbound bi-directional coordination signal communication. The local coordination node connects to devices inside the coordination domain. Figure 5 illustrates a general coordination domain.
Coordination domains are assembled ("composed") into larger structures that fit the decomposition model from Figure 4 . The coordination node is responsible for solving its local portion of the overall coordination problem. It takes on a form that combines layered hub-and-spoke data flow with local intralayer peer-to-peer data flow and low bandwidth inter-layer data flow. These blocks can be composed both hierarchically and recursively as needed to build up full coordination frameworks that follow the layered decomposition being employed. The Domain Coordinator Node is the computing element that can provide local services and functions within a single instance of the coordination domain. Figure 6 shows a more detailed version of the coordinator node. The coordinator node may execute a traditional optimization process, or may compute a simple equation, but can also provide other computational services. In a Transactive Energy System, it may be a Transactive Energy node.
A complete coordination framework will have a top-level or apex coordination domain and node, which will have southbound coordination communication only. Most of the coordination domains will have both northbound and southbound coordination communications, but at the edge devices, terminal coordination nodes will have northbound communication only. We can follow a path through the coordination framework from apex node to terminal node to identify a laminar coordination chain (the set of laminar coordination nodes in the shortest connected path from apex to terminal).
Laminar coordination networks can easily be mapped to grid structure, as illustrated in Figure 8 . In practice we do not need to extend the Laminar Coordination framework all the way to the ISO or RTO. As the figure shows, decomposition structure can be specified to match the devices, subsystems, and boundaries of the grid as needed. 
Key Properties of Laminar Coordination Frameworks
Laminar Coordination Frameworks have structural properties of value in highly distributed Transactive Grids. These include:
• Extensibility -the composable nature of laminar coordination domains means that a framework can be made to fit an existing grid structure, can be built out incrementally, and can be extended incrementally when grid structure changes.
• Boundary deference -the decomposition method and composability of coordination domains enables the creation of an interface wherever one is needed to accommodate a system or organizational boundary.
• Local objective support (selfish optimization) -by introducing additional objective terms at any particular coordinator node, local objectives can be integrated into the overall solution. This is a form of goal decomposition.
• Constraint fusion -by adding in constraints as needed at any coordinator node, local constraints can be accommodated in a distributed fashion.
• Scalability -since coordination signals do not need to aggregate up or down the coordination chain, no communication scalability issues arises due to depth of the coordination chain. Layered decomposition can be used to create new layers as needed if the southbound fan-out for any particular node becomes too large, thus providing structural scalability.
• Securability -the inherent form of the coordination framework and consequent coordination signal flows provides a degree of regularity that supports signature and traffic analytic security measures much more so than arbitrary networking for Transactive Energy nodes and other unstructured coordination schemes.
Additional properties have been hypothesized but require additional mathematical development to verify. 12
Laminar Networks
The use of layered decomposition to derive a coordination framework leads to a communication structure that can be viewed as a combination of multi-layer hub-and-spoke and peer-to-peer forms arranged in a hierarchical self-similar structure. We designate such networks Laminar Networks since they are the underlying logical communication structures for Laminar Coordination Frameworks. 13 In order to study such networks, it is convenient to introduce a notational abstraction called Graphical String Notation (GSN). GSN is explained in Appendix A and are used in what follows here. The models of Figure 10 and Figure 11 do not provide the fine granularity for prosumer and third party DERs that a highly distributed Transactive Grid requires, and Figure 9 is often not a realistic option. To achieve this granularity, DERs must connect to coordination nodes associated with specific locations in the grid. Figure 12 shows two approaches to accomplishing this. The left diagram in Figure 12 shows how to complete the coordination chain by having the aggregator (or remote building energy manager or merchant DER provider) host coordination nodes for the DER assets it manages. The aggregator must have one node for each coordination domain in which it has assets and the corresponding coordination domain nodes on the grid must have a means to connect to the external network (internet) in addition to connecting to the internal utility network. This approach requires the aggregator and the DER asset to have interfaces and coordination nodes consistent with the utility's coordination framework.
Another option, shown on the right side of Figure 12 , is for the aggregator to host terminal coordination nodes on behalf of the DER assets. In this model, the interface between the aggregator and the DER assets (which already exists in many cases) does not have to change, and the terminal nodes are very lightweight computational processes that do not pose a significant burden for the aggregator.
Figure 12. Laminar Networks with Granular Grid Penetration
While the laminar network models of Figure 12 satisfy the need for highly granular transactive grid, there are still two problems. First, coordination nodes throughout the distribution grid must have extra communication interfaces, and second, the high degree of external network penetration into the distribution grid implied by this approach greatly expands the grid's cyber-security threat surface. Both of these issues increase the cost of the communication networks, as well as the consequent complexity of network management.
These issues can be addressed as shown in Figure 13 . On the left side of the diagram, the aggregator connects to the Distribution Operator at the distribution control center rather than at each coordination domain. A single interface to the internet (or other external network) connects the aggregator to the utility; a bridge router then provides the internal (to the utility) connectivity to connect aggregator nodes to the appropriate grid coordinator domains. This arrangement is much more easily managed by the utility in terms of security measures and cost than the arrangements of Figure 12 . Some coordination signals must travel "further" to get to the control center (by moving up and down the coordination chain) than in the simple model, but these signals are lightweight and not problematic for most real networks, especially of the system control network (between substations and control center) is fiber-based. If the utility has a wireless cloud type field area network, then the coordination signals can travel to the feeder section coordination domains directly from the control center bridge router and do not have to burden the full coordination chain.
In either coordination node-hosting scenario, the aggregator can provide a useful service to the utility by completing the coordination chains without the utility having to interface directly to the DERs. 
Implications of This Approach
With establishment of an architectural framework for Transactive Distribution Grids, engineering standards for the following are easily determined:
• How many transactive nodes are needed on a grid
• Where to place the nodes
• How to interconnect the nodes
The architecture defines the data flow patterns for coordination signals, and thus informs communication network operational requirements. Standard security measures can be augmented with specific measures derived from the underlying structure of Laminar Coordination Frameworks and Laminar Networks. Finally, this architecture clarifies both interoperability standards and prosumer/third party interconnection processes.
Transactive Distribution Grids and Transactive Grid Codes
In the US, Transmission Operators and System Operators require those who would connect to a transmission system to sign interconnection agreements. Such agreements specify a variety of business and technical terms that apply to the interconnection. In Europe, these are known as Grid Codes or Network Codes. In this document we shall use the term Grid Code to refer to a similar agreement for interconnection at the distribution level. For Transactive distribution grids, such agreements will be called Transactive Grid Codes.
The Transactive Grid Code is a key mechanism for a distribution utility to tell prosumers, Energy Services Organizations, integrators, building energy managers, and device/system vendors what requirements they must meet to connect to a distribution grid in a transactive manner. The Grid Code is far more than just an information interoperability standard specification. It contains physical and electrical requirements; control, communication, and integration terms; and business rules. For a Transactive Grid, the integration portions must address the combined market-control transactive mechanism in a way that ensures that externally connected devices and systems will fully and correctly participate in laminar coordination chains.
Distribution utilities are well positioned to be able to write many parts of a Grid Code, but the Transactive part, which involves a set of functionalities and interactions not previously used in distribution grids, has been problematic until now. Figure 14 shows a stack framework for Transactive Grid Code elements, with five categories of terms.
Laminar Frameworks and Laminar Networks enable Transactive Energy Systems for electric distribution to transition from research and demonstration to practical engineering.
Figure 14. Transactive Grid Code Stack and Relation to Laminar Architecture
It is in the area of integration that the bottleneck has existed in terms of being able to complete a Transactive Grid Code and it is exactly this section that is addressed by architectural views provided earlier in this paper.
The Path Forward
Some states have adopted the DER interconnection agreement approach used in the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's Small Generation Interconnection Agreement. 15, 16 These agreements do a solid job of including many business and financial terms and key electrical connection and electrical behavior issues, but do not provide any insight into how coordination between the grid and the DERs should be accomplished, either at the logical level or in terms of communications and networking. This leaves a gap that the laminar coordination framework can address.
In California, the Rule 21 Smart Inverter Working Group has done valuable work in defining functionality for DERs in general and for solar PV with smart inverters in particular. It has also had much to say about communications, but almost entirely on the level of application information exchange protocols such as SEP 2.0/IEEE2030.5, Modbus, BACnet, IEC 61850 GOOSE messages, etc. for communication with inverters. 17 It has very little to say about network level protocols (other than mentioning TCP/IP) and does not address coordination structure and the implications for utility communication networks. Utility networks and aggregator/3 rd party communications are out of scope, but this is precisely where complexity arises for the utility. This leaves a considerable gap in terms of logical functionality that must be available on the utility side so that the grid is able and ready to accept plug-andplay connections from DERs, especially 3 rd party-owned DERs in a distributed environment and the network structure needed to support it, and leads to difficulty in specifying a complete grid code or interconnection agreement.
In light of the above, it is clear how the advance of Transactive Energy Systems for distribution grids may be driven forward. Figure 15 illustrates the flow of influence and impact, starting from architecture, and then progressing to the utilities and the interoperability standards development processes. Interoperability standards and architecture jointly inform the utilities on how to build transactive grids and write Transactive Grid Codes. Finally all three inform the transactive energy ecosystem, whose members are enabled to develop the products and services needed to implement both the transactive grid designs and the devices, systems, and services to be connected to transactive grids. Figure 15 . Laminar Architecture Impact Flow
Given the lead times for update of regulations, for development or completion of standards, and for approval and implementation of new utility systems and infrastructure, the following are some no-regrets first steps that various organizations can take:
Utilities:
• apply a systematic approach to determining modernization strategy with respect to DER, starting with development of well-formed goals and metrics, 18 and following with grid architecture that satisfies those goals
• modernize distribution level communication networks in line with the foregoing to be ready for DER integration
Standards development organizations:
• complete changes to standards such as IEEE 1547 to accommodate DER in terms of voltage and frequency ride-through, etc.,
• consider interoperability standards in light of not just information exchange, but also in the context of improved structures for data acquisition and distributed coordination and control State Regulators:
• adopt a coordination view of DER integration to help distribution utilities in their DER-driven modernization efforts and apply the grid code approach to defining distribution level DER interconnection agreements outlined in this paper
• recognize the impact of communication networks on DER integration and encourage utilities to view communications as core infrastructure independent of siloed application systems
Summary and Conclusions
This document provides an architectural basis for developing and deploying highly distributed Transactive Distribution Grids, which are electric distribution grids in which the market-control mechanisms are distributed throughout the grid instead of being solely centralized. The mathematics of the layered decomposition approaches to solving optimization problems yields structure for the coordination of grid elements; this structure is designated the Laminar Coordination Framework. The essential building blocks of Laminar Frameworks are the laminar coordination domains, which simplify the engineering of coordination frameworks and provide the core mechanism for distributing transactive nodes throughout a distribution grid. Communication of coordination signals and other data can be structured using Laminar Networks, whose structure underlies the Laminar Coordination Frameworks.
Given this architectural basis, electric distribution utilities can not only engineer their transactive grids, they can also write the Transactive Grid Codes that define for the entire transactive ecosystem how devices, systems, and buildings can be integrated to transactive grids in a plug-and-play manner. These grid codes tie together several levels of technical specifications with the communication and cooperative mechanisms as part of a transactive (market-control) energy system and with the business rules and processes that, in total, define the transactive interface.
In terms of Grid Architecture methodology, this paper illustrates a new paradigm: select a foundational basis; extract underlying structure; determine the essential properties of the underlying structure; then use the structure and its properties to specify an architectural view set. This paradigm compares to the more common approach of either selecting from a set of design patterns that have evolved over time and practice or specifying an ad hoc structure of unknown properties.
Finally, this document also demonstrates the use of Grid Architecture methods not only to structure significant aspects of the grid, but also to organize the downstream development processes by specifying the minimum number of constraints that clarify all the other decisions to be made in the design of complex systems.
Appendix A -Graphical String Notation
A.1
Appendix A Graphical String Notation
In order to represent a variety of coordination communication structures it is helpful to abstract the essential structure from the larger view of a grid. Figure A. 1 below is a simple illustration of a utility structure with a Laminar Coordination Framework. Framework elements are represented in one of three forms: top level coordination node (four point star), general coordination node (seven point star), or terminal node (oval). Terminal nodes are coordination nodes at grid edge endpoint devices.
Figure A.1. Utility Diagram with Laminar Coordination
In Figure A. 2, the essential coordination framework is depicted in tree structure form. The tree structure diagram is then converted to the graphical string diagram on the right of This particular diagram pair in Figure A .2 spans the grid from DO/DSO to endpoint devices and includes devices outside the utility. In general, graphical string diagrams can reach from the TO/BAA level or even the regional reliability coordinator level through to prosumer endpoints and may also include non-utility organizations such as DR aggregators, ESOs, and merchant DER operators. In practice, most GSN diagrams will use a DO or DSO as the top level (apex) of the coordination chain. Internet communications may be represented as red clouds, and utility wireless networks may be represented as green clouds. Figure A. 3 shows an example with both internet and a utility wireless field area network.
A.3 
